
February 2019 

Presidents Report: 
 

A Candle in the Dark by Dr. Joaquin M. Ayala 

 

Welcome to the first newsletter of 2019 everyone! First, I want to say thank you to everyone that voted 

last month, both at the meeting and via the absentee voting ballots. I have a bit of news regarding the 

outcome of the voting: 1) By an overwhelming majority, the new Magic Club Member (M.C.M.) level 

was voted into existence and each member at that level shall have full voting rights. 2) The matter of 

whether to allow members of the M.C.M. level to run for the offices of Vice President, Treasurer and 

Sergeant-at-Arms wound up in a deadlock. For now, the status quo remains. Clarification on that issue to 

come later. 

 

NOW, on to the good stuff! This month we will have our meeting on the 13th and the theme is Bag 

Magic! That means if you do any sort of magic with a bag, bring it along to share and if not, you can 

perform whatever you are working on! 

 

A friendly reminder that dues are DUE! You can pay via PayPal on the website or send checks made 

out to the Ann Arbor Magic Club to P.0. Box 532244 Livonia, MI 48153. 

 

Our 2019 banquet will also be this month on Saturday February 23rd at Mama Mia’s, 27770 Plymouth 

Road Livonia, MI 48150. It is slated to run from 6 p.m. to approximately 9 p.m. Be sure to get your 

tickets now!!! Tickets will be available at the meeting and at the door - $30 each. You can also visit our 

website, www.aamagic.org and look on the right side of the homepage where you will find the PayPal 

link. Did you know? None other than Mr. Gene Anderson will be our entertainment for the banquet! 

An email with the menu and other details will be going out this week. 

 

Next month we will be holding the Magic of Giving show once more in cooperation with the Westland 

Rotary Club. The show will be at Wayne Memorial High School on Saturday March 30th – tickets are 

$10 each and will be available very soon! 

 

Once again, CONGRATULATIONS to the new Board of Officers for 2019 & 2020 and THANK YOU 

to all of YOU, the members, for your confidence and trust in us! We are looking forward to a great year 

with all of you! 

 

Yours in the Secret Art, 
 

Dr. Joaquin M. Ayala 

President 

http://www.aamagic.org


Secretary’s Report: 
 

                           Welcome to a new year for the Ann Arbor Magic Club! 

    It should be a great year with a lot going on for the club, with the Westland Rotary Club’s 

Magic show coming up, the banquet and lectures from fellow Magicians… 

 

                            The January  meeting was about Liquid Magic, Dan Jones was the first mem-

ber to perform liquid type magic, with the vanishing Coke bottle routine, (very good Dan, sorry 

I didn’t get any pictures, I was really just watching and forgot to get out the camera). 

 

     Joaquin did a water suspension version from Jeff McBride and Eugene Burger, then a couple 

money tricks, Michael Doyle performed a card trick where the diamond “pips” fell to the corner 

of the selected card and Nick Pudar had a nice card trick where he didn’t even have to touch the 

cards… 

 

         That’s all for now, the February meeting will be on change bags or whatever else you are 

working on… 

 

Randy Smith, Secretary 

Meet the New Board  

for 2019-2020: 



Ex Libris by Joaquin M. Ayala, Ph.D.  
  

 Hello folks and welcome to the first Ex Libris article for the year in Febru-
ary 2019. As there was no newsletter in January, keep an eye out on the web-

site for a special article dedicated to January 2019, just to keep all manner of 
O.C.D. in check…As I always do for the beginning of the year, I go back to the 

basics. Searching my memory bank for a good book to focus on, I decided to 
focus on a complete set of books – 5 in total, with an addendum of 3 additional 

books sort of related to the first five.  
 I am talking about Card College: Volumes 1-5 and Card College Light, 

Card College Lighter & Card College Lightest all written by Roberto Giobbi. 
The first volume was published in 1995, followed by each successive volume in 

1996, 1998, 2000 and 2003, respectively. They were all published by Hermetic 
Press in hardcover format with a running total of 1,395 pages across all five 

volumes!  
 Despite the word ‘college’ being in the title, these books are excellent for 

the beginning card magician. While they do not teach every single sleight and 
move out there, nor do they teach the latest and greatest finger-flicking moves 
of the time, they are both progressive and comprehensive. Roberto Giobbi is 

respected as one of the best teachers in magic and for good reason. He se-
lected some of the best (read: the most useful, versatile and economical) 

moves and sleights and he teaches them in great detail, starting with some of 
the simplest and most basic moves, then progressing into those with greater 

degrees of difficulty.  
 Earlier when I used the word ‘progressive’, I meant that in every sense 

of the word. He teaches each move, gives you the credits and the history of 
them and then describes effects and routines in which each move is used to 

great effect. What this allows the reader to do is to focus on practicing a move 
or two at a time and then when they have become proficient and ready, they 

can move on. This series of books focuses on developing skill in a proper man-
ner and at a personal pace.  

 This format guides the reader through things in a logical manner, logical 
in that it starts with a history of playing cards, a background about the paste-
boards themselves, then moves on to how they should be handled. How to 

hold them, how to square them, how to deal them, how to cut the deck, etc. 
Then, on to holding breaks, in-the-hands shuffles (false and genuine), control-

ling cards and so on. These five volumes cover everything magician will ever 
need to be a great card magician, including things like the Zarrow Shuffle, 

false riffle shuffles, palming, switching cards, double/triple lifts, peeks, con-
trols, forcing a card, flourishes, performance theory and much, much more. 

Each move/sleight has its own dedicated chapter.  



 There are many different effects throughout these books, lots of refer-
ences and credits, all in addition to the great wealth of moves and sleights. 

That makes these books an excellent reference source!  
 Earlier I mentioned the Card College Light, Lighter & Lightest books. 

What are those all about? Well first I might point out that they are all subtitled 
as: “Professional Card Magic Without Sleight-of-Hand”. You might see these 

referred to as the Giobbi ‘Light trio’ and yes, these three books all contain ef-
fects which are “self-working”, but not in the way most magicians are familiar. 

They are all aimed at both the beginning magician and the working profes-
sional.  

 The Light trio is not actually part of the five-volume Card College set; it 
is its own set, but most people consider it an extension set. Again, make no 

mistake about it: the content and format of the trio is very different. The for-
mat here is a routine per chapter, meaning each chapter teaches you three dif-

ferent effects as part of a whole routine. They flow one right into the other, but 
they are also modular - you do not necessarily have to perform all of them. 

You can do just one, two or all of them. Some magicians might see the 
‘without sleight-of-hand’ and brush these tomes off, and that would be a great 
mistake. The contents of these three books are hard-hitting, commercial and 

professional routines direct from the working repertoire (used for paying lay 
audiences, not necessarily magicians) of the author.  

 If you want a video study guide version Volumes 1-5, check out the new 
Masterclass DVDs with Roberto as your teacher, a set of DVDs recently re-

leased by Vanishing Inc. Magic. This does not contain every single item from 
the five Card College books – it is basically the best-of-the-best. The DVDs still 

run 9 hours long!  
 Well that wraps up this edition of Ex Libris and if you read this far, 

thanks for sticking it out! Join me again next month as we dive into another 

great magic book! – J. M. A.  



Karl Rabe 

Ten of Diamonds 

Dr. J(oker)

Don Oesterwind 

John Osborne 

Dr. Joaquin Ayala 

Rob Krozal 

Nick Pudar 

Barbara Louie 

Ming Louie Nick, Dan and Rob 

Jim Ruth 

Michael Doyle 

Bob Goodwin 

Jim Molnar 

Sean Naes Bob Moyer 

Dan 

Jones 



Support our local brick & mortar magic shops!  

 

ABC Magic Shop  

69 N Walnut St., Mount Clemens, MI 48043  

(586) 790-3700 http://abcmagicshop.com/  

 

Wunderground Magic, Inc.  

16 S. Main St., Clawson, MI 48017  

(248) 280-5925 / Web: http://www.wundergroundmagicshop.com/  

 

 

AAMC Board Contacts  

President: Dr. Joaquin M. Ayala / chefayala99@gmail.com  

Vice President: Don Oesterwind / don@safesteprecovery.com 

Secretary: Randy A. Smith / randy.remarkable@gmail.com  

Treasurer: Rob Krozal / rkrozal@yahoo.com  

Sergeant-at-Arms: Pam Smith / pam1s2006@gmail.com  

 

 

 

 

Librarian: Dr. Joaquin M. Ayala / chefayala99@gmail.com  

Historian: Dan Jones / dmjones0701@yahoo.com  

Webmaster: Karl Rabe / krabe@comcast.net  

Website: http://www.aamagic.org/  

Check out our Facebook Page: “Ann Arbor Magic Club”  

 
 
 
 
Have a question / suggestion / comment / contribution? 
We would love to hear from you! Get in touch with us!  
Bring a guest to a meeting! Perform! Join a Committee!  

The Ann Arbor Magic Club meets the 2nd Wednes-

day of each month at Senate Coney Island Restau-

rant - 34359 Plymouth Rd, Livonia, MI 48150-

1500. Meeting starts at 7 p.m. Come at 6 p.m. if 

you want to eat.  


